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GEORGE BASS ANCHOR, WINGAN INLET VICTORIA 

1. Introduction 

In September 2021, Heritage Victoria commenced the Shipwreck Discovery Program aimed at 
facilitating the reporting of shipwreck discoveries by maritime industries. Initial focus was on the 
commercial fishing industry considered a key source of information on new finds due to its operational 
activities.  

On this basis, Heritage Victoria approached Seafood Industry Victoria to seek their involvement in the 
program. To raise awareness, on-board stickers and cards with information on how to recognise finds 
was distributed to 580 commercial fishers. 

Following is a report based on information provided by Helen Burvill, Eastern Zone Abalone Industry 
Association on 23 January 2023 of an interview which mentioned a potential discovery made by an 
abalone diver called John Black. 

2. Description 

Anchor lost by George Bass at Wingan Inlet during the exploration of the Victorian coast in 1797-98. 

3. Status 

Not found. The primary source of information on the likely location of the anchor is the voyage journal 
kept by Bass, the transcript from the John Black interview and the Proceedings of the Royal Society of 
Victoria. 

4. Background 

On 3 December 1797 George Bass (1771-1803) set out on a voyage of exploration in a whaleboat with 
six crew and charted about 500 kilometres of new coastline including the Victorian coast from below 
Cape Howe to Westernport Bay (see map below). 
 
 

 
                                            Source: David Reilly, Australian Explorers. 
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Bass’s whaleboat crew first set foot on Victorian soil on Thursday 21 December 1797 at 5 pm, landing 
‘in a little bight upon the end of a little beach about a mile north of the Ram Head’, intending merely to 
refill their water-casks, but bad weather kept the men there for ten days. When they put to sea again – 
having had to abandon their anchor which had got stuck in the sand - they continued tracing the 
unknown coast westwards, reaching Wilson’s Promontory (which Bass mistakenly thought was 
Furneaux’s Land) on 2 January 1798” (Gregory Eccleston). 

“His study of the currents, winds, and tides in this new area prompted him to suggest that Van 
Diemen's Land, as Tasmania was then known, was separated from the mainland by the strait which 
now bears his name” (Project Gutenberg Australia). 

5. Vessel Details 

This particular whaleboat had been built in Sydney, of native timber, banksia wood lined with cedar. 
She was 28 feet long, rather flat floored, with a somewhat curved keel, and double-bowed (with head 
and stern alike) as was the case with all whaleboats (Gregory Eccleston). 

The whaleboat was called Elizabeth. The journey was highly regarded at the time as one of the great 
feats of seafaring. The whaleboat was left on the shores of Sydney Harbour and was regarded as 
something of an icon by the locals (see engraving below) (Museums Victoria). 

 

 

 
 

George Bass’s Whaleboat. From an engraving by Lesueur, in the Atlas to Peron 

and Freycinet's "Voyage de decouvertes aux Terres Australes." The boat is 

represented stayed up on the foreshore in front of the line of fencing. 

 

6. Location 

The information on the anchor’s likely location is derived from Bass’s Journal of a Whaleboat Voyage,     
3 Dec 1797 - Feb 1798, published in Historical Records of New South Wales, Volume No.3 pp. 319 - 
329. Also used was the transcript of the interview with John Black and the Proceedings of the Royal 
Society of Victoria. 
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George Bass: Journal of a Whaleboat Voyage: 3 Dec 1797 - Feb 1798  

Following is an extract (including historical annotations) from the pages of the George Bass Journal. 
See Attachment 1 for details. 

 

• Thursday 21st. (December 1797): landed in a little bight1 upon the end of a little beach about a 
mile north of the Ram Head.  

               
1
 Doubtless that now known as Wingan Inlet. 

 

• “Friday 22nd. - A gale set in at S. W. b W., which continued for ten days. 

• Saturday, 30th. -The gale broke up, and we had a light breeze at E.N.E. The boat had never 
been beached all the time we had been here, for at high water the surf washed up over the 
beach to the foot of the sand-cliffs, but she lay off at an anchor in a place where, though a swell 
came in, no breaking-water could.  

When we attempted to weigh the anchor to go out we found it so completely buried in the sand 
that the boat could not lift it; we therefore waited till low water, and then attempted with our feet 
and with sticks to scrape away the sand from it, but in vain.  

We tried at the next low water, when the cable parted at the clinch, and after some further 
ineffectual attempts we gave it up as irrecoverable, unless that at our return the sand that the 
late gale had thrown into the corner should be by that time worked out again. The anchor was 
not buried less than 4 or 5 feet. 

• Monday 12th. (January 1798) PM: at 4 went into the bight at the Ram Head, to endeavour at the 
recovery of our anchor, supposing the sand thrown in by the gale which buried it might by this 
time have worked out again. A.M: Looked for it, but in vain; wind E.N.E. (George Bass Journal) 

 

John Black Transcript 

Information on the anchor is derived from the transcript of an interview conducted with John Black by 
Kate Fielding (Source: John Black Oral History, Culture Victoria). 

John Black 

“John Black is an abalone diver and licence holder. He began snorkel diving in Sydney around 1951 
and was very successful in Australia’s early spearfishing competitions. In the late 50s and early 60s he 
harvested and sold fish, abalone and crayfish on a small-scale amateur basis. He moved to Mallacoota 
to fish for abalone professionally in 1967, and was involved in the establishment and ongoing 
development of the Mallacoota Abalone Co-op. 

“John has dived on various wrecks along the Gippsland coast including the Monumental City, Iron 
Prince, SS Riverina and the Schah – the 1837 wreck which John is credited with locating.”  

Fly Cove 

“Another interesting thing – when I got out of diving I bought a sailing boat and went sailing, I was going 
to get what they call a magnetometer, and I was going to have a look around some of the old pearl 
diving areas see if I could find some of the old luggers that sunk up further north, but before Ken 
Morrison2 died down here, he was with the National Parks, he said if you really read the book about 
Bass and Flinders, I think it was, or who ever it was – excuse my history on that side – sailed down the 
coast from Sydney to Tasmania, there’s a little place down off the Wingan Inlet, a little place we call Fly 
Cove, it’s a perfect, beautiful little anchorage, very small, big enough for about a 35 foot boat to anchor 
in, and he was the boss of National Parks.  

“He said, according to him, he said they wrote they lost an anchor and he said he’d back it in that it was 
at Fly Cove. I’d be very interested to go down there and have a bit of a fossick around. It is an area 
that’s very, very bouldery on the bottom, if an anchor was put down there to hold a boat it could 
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possibly jam in. It’s also an area that when the sand moves, a bit like the entrance here at Mallacoota, 
and each time I’ve been down there this bay is just completely full of sand, there’s no way you can see 
the rocky bottom. But I have been down there after really huge seas and idled in there, it’s been too 
rough to jump in, and it is quite a rocky bottom. So there maybe a real good bit of history down there. 
That’s one anchor I haven’t found yet but I wouldn’t mind having a bit of a scratch for that one day 
down in that little Fly Cove area. It would be interesting.” 

 

2 In 1964 Ranger Ken Morrison, was appointed to look after Lind, Alfred and Wingan Inlet National Parks, in addition to the 

Mallacoota Inlet National Park, where he was based. Over the next few years Ken carried out basic improvements to the 

campground facilities, constructed a new walking track to the beach, and supervised works on the access road. (Graham 

Parkes). 

 

Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria 1969 

What Bass identified as Ram Head is the feature which has that name today. The whaleboat anchorage is 
a tiny sheltered cove at the westernmost end of the sand bar which separates Wingan Inlet from the 
ocean; it is protected on the sea-ward side by a little rocky peninsula (N.A Wakefield).                                              

 

 
 

                                    Map of Fly Cove, Wingan Inlet, Victoria. 

 

 

7. Assessment 

George Bass is one of Australia’s principal explorers and the discovery of the anchor would be of 
national importance. 

According to the information provided, Fly Cove is “a tiny sheltered cove”, so the area to be covered in 
any search is not great (according to John Black “very small, big enough for about a 35 foot boat to 
anchor in”).  Finding the anchor may be difficult because of the anchor’s likely small size. However, it 
was significant enough for Bass to return to the location to look for it.  
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There could possibly be an associated land site with artefacts given Bass stayed there for 10 days. 
Based on Bass’s Journal, the landing at Fly Cove in December 1797 makes it the second oldest 
officially recorded European landing site in Victoria after the Sydney Cove Longboat landing in 
February 1797. 

8. Directions 

Wingan Inlet is within the Croajingolong National Park, in East Gippsland, Victoria. The inlet is of 
historical significance. James Cook recorded the existence of the Inlet on his chart while naming the 
nearby southern headland, Ram Head, on Thursday, April 19, 1770. 

Wingan Inlet Campground is a 6.5 hour drive east of Melbourne. Head along the Princes Highway and, 
approximately 17km east of Cann River, turn down West Wingan Road. The campground is at the end 
of the unsealed road (Parks Victoria). 

The nearest boating facilities are at Mallacoota Inlet (Gippsland Ports) and Cape Conran (Better 
Boating Victoria).  

9. Finder Information 

If the anchor is found, please leave it where it is. If possible, record the GPS co-ordinates or estimate 
the position on a map, take photos and call Heritage Victoria on 03 7022 6390 or 
email: heritage.victoria@delwp.vic.gov.au. 

Information on how to identify shipwreck and artefact discoveries can be found on the Heritage Victoria 
website under “Shipwreck Discovery Program” Commercial-Fishing-Industry-Victoria-Guidelines-For-
Reporting-Shipwreck-Discoveries (11).pdf , Commercial-Fishing-Q-and-A (20).pdf. 

 
Heritage Victoria welcomes the involvement of the diving community in identifying the exact location of 
the anchor. Discoveries can be formally acknowledged by Heritage Victoria with the inclusion of the 
discovery in official records and the awarding of a certificate.  
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• Gippsland Ports website. Mallacoota Inlet - Gippsland Ports. 
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11. Attachments 

Attachment 1. George Bass. Journal of a Whaleboat Voyage, 3 Dec. 1797 - Feb 1798. Published in 
Historical Records of New South Wales, Volume No.3. pp 319, 320, 321, 329. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                        

https://www.gippslandports.vic.gov.au/ports-and-waterways/ports-and-waterways/mallacoota-inlet/
https://betterboating.vic.gov.au/ramp-upgrades/cape-conran/
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Heritage Victoria 

Department of Transport and Planning 

Level 10, 2 Lonsdale Street, 

Melbourne, Victoria 3000 

 

Telephone: 03 7022 6390 

Email: heritage.victoria@delwp.vic.gov.au 

Postal Address: PO Box 500 East Melbourne 8002 
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